In software updating process, software reliability test plays an important role. Test cases are the key to software test. To match real usage habit, log analysis becomes a hot way to generate reliability test cases. However, using log analysis can't cover new operations arising from software updating. In this paper, a reliability test cases generation method for updating software using temporal motifs recovery and configuration is presented in this paper. We tentatively introduce temporal network idea to abstract software usage log. Test cases adapting to software updating are generated using temporal motifs recovery and configuration. As a case study, the method is applied to an online application. The coverage frequency comparison experiment is designed. The proposed method can obtain similar results as log and Markov model. Thereby, the usability of the method is validated.
Introduction
Software reliability test is a software fault-facing test method, where its core idea is to test the software according to the users' habits and quantify software reliability with some indexes, such as failure rate and mean time between failures, in the expected running environment [13] . The key to software test is to generate appropriate test cases. Obviously, the more similar to users' habits test cases are, the more precise reliability evaluation is. In previous studies, software reliability test generally depends on a test model describing the software usage situation called model-driven test method. There are two main kinds of model-driven test methods: usage model-based and profile-based test method. Both consist of specific structure and attached parameters derived from statistical regularities in actual usage situation. Reliability test cases can be automatically generated using these models [6] .
For a long-time, running software like web application accumulated a mass of log data. Log analysis has been used for modeling in many other areas. The software log contains all users' operations to the software and implies the usage habits. Thus, log analysis becomes an innovative way to conduct reliability test. Software reliability test based on log can't only implement automatic test, but also have a more precise description of usage habit than empiricism.
The idea of temporal motifs comes from structure analysis of temporal network involving topology and time attribute [10] . Temporal motifs simultaneously consider subgraph isomorphism and time series restriction [12] . Obviously, software log can be abstracted into temporal network, which is the most common Markov usage model for reliability software test represented as a graph structure. Test cases generated from one model are actually the operation sequences in time dimension, which contain the temporal motifs in log. However, the limitation of log analysis is that it can't generate test cases that cover new operations arising from software updating. This paper presents an exploratory method for software reliability test cases generation using temporal motifs recovery based on log analysis. This method takes log as a temporal network model and applies motifs recovery idea to test cases generation. Reliability test cases will compose of these frequent temporal motifs. This paper also proposes motifs configuration to match software updating situation. We apply this method to an online application. The coverage frequency of the important operations serves as the index. The proposed method is compared with log and Markov model, and the usability of this method is validated.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 states the related works on software reliability test, involving software test using log analysis, updating software test and temporal motifs research. The method presented by this paper is elaborated in section 3. Section 4 gives you a case study and validates that the method in this paper can generate test cases with similar operations coverage frequencies as log and Markov model in software updating process. Conclusions and perspectives are put forward in section 5.
Related works
Software reliability means the probability that the software doesn't cause system failure under specified conditions and within a specified time. The probability is a function of the system input and usage, as well as a function of the defects existing in the software. The system input will determine whether existing defects will be encountered. The American Institute of Standardization approved this standard as American national standards [1] and China national standard GB/T-11457 [4] adopted it in 1989. Previous researchers have done sufficient work on software reliability test. The core step of software reliability test is test cases generation. Test cases should be in accordance with software usage habit. There are two kinds of statistical reliability test methods, operation profile-based method proposed by Musa [11] and Markov usage modelbased method raised by Mills and Whittaker [9] . Both simulate the software usage habit in the test process. Markov model can be represented as a directed graph with probability, and reflects software usage habit with statistical thought [3] . However, software is dynamically in use.
Log analysis is an innovative way to generate reliability test cases since log reflects real users' habit. Previous researchers [2, 13, 14] did studies on software test based on log analysis. Mette Arleth uses log analysis for testing cartographic web-based application. X. Tian constructs software reliability test model through log analysis and generates test cases using this model. Some researchers in other filed did some works to recover pattern from original records [7, 8] . However, it can't overcome the limitation of log analysis that is not testing those new operations arising from software updating.
With software updating, the usage frequencies of original operations remain generally stable. Tab. 1 testifies to it, which calculates top-5 most frequently used operations in every version of selected application. Thus, updating software reliability test cases can be generated by analyzing log. This paper abstracts log as a model based on the temporal networks thought. Petter Holme [5] describes temporal networks as follows. Temporal networks are extensions of static networks. They are based on a mathematical structure that links entities pairwise, but the structure captures information about a pair of nodes interaction and the time of the interaction in temporal networks. In other words, temporal networks cover the time dimension on the basis of graph structure. Temporal motifs are defined as induced subgraphs on sequences of temporal edges. Mining motifs is an effective way to understand temporal networks. Considering that test cases is the sequence of users' operation in the time dimension, the temporal motifs and the test cases have the same data structure expression. On the basis of previous works, this paper tentatively applies temporal motifs recovery and configuration to software reliability test cases generation. It can conduct reliability test for updating software using log analysis. At the same time, using motifs configuration overcomes the disadvantage of log analysis that new operations can't be covered.
Updating software reliability test cases generation method
In essence, an operation in software log indicates software state transition. Those operations arising from software updating will certainly establish a connection to one or more previous operations, which enlightens the way of using artificial configuration to match software updating. This section elaborates reliability test cases generation method in the process of software updating. Before the specific description, the overview of the method and motifs recovery algorithm will be stated.
Overview of the method
As shown in Fig. 1 , the proposed method in this paper has four stages: preprocessing, motifs recovery, motifs configuration and test cases generation. Preprocessing. In the preprocessing, the input is original log file. Those unrelated and wrong records will be removed. Then, some necessary information are encrypted to generate the dataset in section 4.1. Based on the dataset, the log is split up into 11 parts in accordance with the updating timestamp. When test cases generation is based on version i, the corresponding part is processed into a number of operation sequences for each user, which are stored by a Map<User, Operations> structure and serve as the output.
Motifs recovery. For each operation sequence, all motifs will be dug out. To reduce the amount of calculation, the maximum length of a motif is set 10. The motifs recovery algorithm will be introduced in section 3.2. The motifs with not very low frequency are chosen as the output to generate test cases.
Motifs configuration. This is an artificial work. In the process of software updating, some new operations will occur, where each operation will establish a connection to one or more previous operations. Motifs configuration file is built artificially to keep an account of these connections from version i to version (i+1). Operation cancellation will also occur, but it isn't presented in this paper since it has a similar principle.
Test cases generation. On the basis of previous work, the motifs in stage 2 can be modified for matching software updating using motifs configuration. Thereafter, these new motifs are combined into test cases based on some certain rules.
Temporal Motifs Recovery
The structure of temporal networks is defined as a set of nodes and a collection of directed temporal edges, where each edge has a timestamp. According to Ashwin Paranjape's study [12] , a small temporal network with four nodes and eight temporal edges is illustrated in Fig. 2 , where edges is between five ordered pairs of nodes.
The definition of temporal motifs extends from network motifs, which are small induced subgraphs occurring in a bigger network structure. A δ-temporal motif is a given network motif M where all the edges occur inside the time period of δ time units. Fig. 3 shows a motif structure with three nodes and three edges where the edge label denotes the occurring order. All motifs matching this structure and δ = 10s are also shown. For a software, log which records users' operations can be abstracted as a temporal network, where a node and an edge respectively represent specific operation and transfer between operations. Nevertheless, software log is dissimilar from the general situation. An edge in a temporal network represents the relation between two nodes with the occurring timestamp, but log file records a mass of continuous processes. For precise description, some limitations are given to the temporal network definition. The following proposition is given.
PROPOSITION 1.
Complete software operations in one usage can be abstracted as a temporal network with N nodes, where the following conditions are satisfied:
(1) The static isomorphism graph of this network is a connected graph.
(2) For (N -2) nodes, each of them has the same in-degree and out-degree.
(3) For another node, in-degree minus out-degree is one. (4) For the last node, out-degree minus in-degree is one.
Based on Proposition 1, a LIST structure is used to represent a software operations sequence. Assuming that there is an operation sequence without time restriction, we denote it as panel. Alg. 1 elaborates how to extract motifs from a panel. On this basis, Alg. 2 describes how to dig out all motifs from an operations sequence with LIST representation. Software reliability test requires test cases matching users' habit. Motifs with length 1 and 2 can't do it, which just contain some information about software operations. Thus, motifs with length least 3 are recovered in the algorithm. 
Test cases for updating software
Before introducing the test cases generation method, the fusion method for motifs and motifs configuration file will be explained. As shown in Fig. 4 , there is an artificial example of motif and relevant motifs configuration, where a, b and c are original operations and e and f are operations arising from software updating. It is a → e that represents e can be operated after operation a.
The motif in Fig. 4(a) is denoted as a sequence a → b → c → b. When using the motifs configuration to update motifs, the configuration is modified, which focuses on the configuration information between new operations, such as e → f in Fig.  4(b) . After this processing, configuration {a → e, e → f, b → f} will be modified to {a → e, a → (e, f), b → f}, where a → (e, f) represents that e, f can be operated continuously after operation a. In the result of motifs recovery, a frequency value is attached to each motif. Assume the frequency of a → b → c → b is N. Fig. 5 intuitively displays the fusion process. For each configuration item, the origin motif will be fused with a random probability α, β, or γ and retained with 1 -(α + β + γ). For the fusion of a → e and a → b → c → b, it only needs to replace the back of a, b → c → b, by e. However, for the fusion of b → f and a → b → c → b, it needs to choose which b's back is replaced by f. Generally, δ in Fig. 5 equals 0.5 and α, β, γ will be a number far less than 1. But it is not absolute. Finally, the motif a → b → c → b is modified into 5 motifs in Fig. 5 with frequency values N * α, N * β, N * γ * δ, N * γ * (1 -δ) and N * [1 -(α + β + γ)]. Figure 5 . The fusion process for motif and motifs configuration in Fig.4 Based on the above method, new motifs are obtained. Through randomly connecting these motifs, reliability test cases can be generated. In this process, it needs to be guaranteed that the last operation of the former motif is the same as the first one of the latter motif. In the next section, a case study using this method is given.
Case study
The proposed method is applied to an online application. We collate the log into a dataset. An instance of motifs recovery and motifs configuration will be provided. The experiment to compare the frequencies of selected operations is designed to validate the usability of this method.
Dataset
The usage logs of one online smartphone application are used. We pre-processed parts of these records to retain effective information and hide necessary information. Finally, the dataset contains 4,356,066 usage records of the selected software covering continuous 11 versions, where 148 unique operations occur and each record contains TIMESTAMP, USER-ID and OPERATION-ID information. The overview of the dataset is shown in Tab. 2. Meantime, the update timestamps and artificial corresponding motifs configurations are given in the dataset. The dataset can be provided freely for research purposes. 
An instance of motifs configuration
Operation f996acabde4001f6aa876ced222269bf (f99) arising from version 6 updating is selected as the instance object owing to some unconventional cases. [4fae340ca4746b3b75b683beb97518be (4fa), 046a69840dd0369db8623caa0048c36e, 046a69840dd0369db8623caa0048c36e, bc61a2a685a188ee5b4f9c9c8d45276f] is a recovered motif in version 6 with frequency 6306 and relevant configuration is {f99 → f99, a01db36db37910033ca1e4955f0ab73f (a01) → f99, f99 → a01, 4fa → f99}, where a01 is also a new operation in version 7.
According to the algorithm in section 3.3 to modify configuration information, there will be some problems, because {f99 → f99} or {a01 → f99, f99 → a01} can lead to an infinite loop.
For such a situation, the maximal length of a record in configuration is simply set to 4. The modified configuration is {4fa → f99, 4fa → (f99, f99), 4fa → (f99, a01), 4fa → (f99, f99, f99), 4fa → (f99, f99, a01), 4fa → (f99, a01, f99)}. And then, new motifs, as like as the configuration, are obtained.
Experimental results
In this section, operations are randomly chosen to do frequency contrast aimed at validating the usability of this method. Firstly, the frequencies of these operations in original log are counted, as shown in Tab. 3. Then, test cases are generated using the proposed method for each software updating. The scale of each generation is equal to the record number of next version and the maximal length of a test case is set 20. The frequencies of the above operations in these test cases is counted again, as shown in Tab. 4. 
The first column is the same as that in Tab. 3. 2. 0 to 1 represents the software updating process from version 0 to version 1.
It can be seen that test cases generated by the proposed method are similar to the users' habit on the whole for covering software operations. However, some results don't meet expectations, which are thickened in Tab. 4. The main reason is that the random probability in fusing motifs configuration may not match the software usage in the next version. If a more accurate probability is added by an experienced engineer, this problem may be solved. Some special situations will also lead to an inaccurate result. For instance, the test cases from version 5 to 6 don't cover d since d is not operated in version 5. It is considered to use log file covering two or more previous versions instead of the last one.
To further verify usability, Markov model is structured by using X. Tian' method [13] for every time software is updated. Test cases with the same scale are generated through these models. The frequencies of the above operations are shown in Tab. 5. Using Markov model from log analysis does not cover these new operations from software updating, leading to 0frequency in test cases. But it can be seen that Markov model shows better stability. For example, there is no big deviation in (c, 1 to 2). Moreover, both the proposed method and Markov model can't avoid volatility, as some thickened data items shown. Generally, the proposed method obtains similar result as Markov model.
Conclusions and Perspectives
A reliability test cases generation method is proposed for software reliability test in software updating process. Log analysis is an effective automatic method for test cases generation. That said, the proposed method introduces temporal motifs idea and obtains the motifs in software usage log by motifs recovery algorithm. For solving the problem that log analysis can't cover new operations arising from software updating, motifs configuration is proposed and fused with motifs recovery to generate test cases. The proposed method is applied to an online smartphone application. Through contrasting the frequencies of some operations in log and test cases generated by the proposed method, the usability of the method is validated. As said in section 4.3, some limits exist in this method, such as volatility coming from huge changes in users' behaviors. Compared with Markov model, the usability is further verified. In the future works, we will do execution tests to give a further verification to the proposed method. More previous logs will be used to generate test cases for reducing the volatility.
